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Majority of students now eligible
for financial aid in grants, loans
Up to 80 per cent of the student
body could receive some type of
financial aid .for the school year
1979-80 in the form of grants,

loans, work, and scholarships,

according to Russell Showalter,
director of financial aid.
The Basic Grant Program
should almost double, since a
family of four with an income of
$15,000 to $25,000 could be eligible
for this program and receive a
$200 grant where they have
previously been ineligible.
Legislation has removed the
$25,000 income level from the
Federally Insured-Guaranteed
Student Loan Program, thus
insuring that the interest will be
paid by the Federal Government
on all such loans while the
student is enrolled at least
halftime in post-secondary
education and dori~ the grace
period before repayment begins.
When the repayment begins, it
will beat 7 per cent on the unpaid
balance over a J)el"iod of 5 ~o 10
years. This loan can be received
from your hometown lender
(banks, credit unions, etc.).
The maximum loan is $2,500
per year. Students can pick up
the · aid application and the
American College Testing
Program Family Financ ial
Statement in the Financial Aid
Office in the basement of the
Bible Building and there is only
one set of forms needed for most
programs. This must be completed as soon as possible. May 1,
1979 has been set as the deadline
to receive full consideration on
the loan, work and supplemental
grant programs. The Financial
Aids Office will continue to accept applications and make
awards if funds are available.
However, one can submit the
BEOG application anytime up to
March 15, 1980. One is not
required to repay funds received

through the grant programs.
There is no cost for applying for
the Basic Grant program;
however, to be considered for a
loan, supplemental grant or the
work program, there will be a
$4.50 fee for a need analysis
report from the American
College Testing Program.
All students that work in the

school year 1!r19-80 for the school
must complete the aid packet and
mail to the American College
Testing Program. For an additional $2 fee, Arkansas students
who are freshmen or sophomores
can also use ACT to apply for the
Arkansas State Scholarship and
could receive up to $300 per year.

Alpha Chi to host seminar
on graduate education
A seminar on graduate and
post-graduate
education,
sponsored by Alpha Chi honor
scholarship society, will be
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the
American Studies auditorium,
according to Randy Cross of
Alpha Chi.
The seminar is "an attempt to
render service to the Harding
College student body and to
promote higher education,"
according to Cross.
A dozen teachers who have
either recently completed a
master's or doctorate degree or
who are presently in the process
of completing an advanced
degree program bave been invited to serve on a panel to
discuss sucl:i issues as entrance
requirements, selection of
schools, admissions pr~edure
curriculum, and just what to
expect from graduate or postgraduate programs.

This panel will be asked to
speak htiefty on their own personal experiences in obtaining
advanced degrees and then a
question and answer session will
follow to help inform students on
these issues. Juniors are
especially urged to attend as this
will relate directly to those who
will be applying to graduate
school at the completion of Plci,r
senior year, according to Cross.
Alpha Chi is a nationally affiliated society. Harding's
chapter, The Arkansas Eta
chapter, is open to 10 per cent of
th·e senior class, provi~ing the
cumulative scholarship level o.f
each .honor studentis·3.5 or above
on at least 104 semester hours,
and to the UPW 10 per cent of the
junior class whose scholarship
· level is 3.7 or above on at least 80
semester hours. Seventy-three
members were inducted into
Harding's chapter Wednesday.

Sexual roles outlined
by therapist, Coates
"Human sexuality is a
dynamic that causes two
distinctively different individuals
to be united as one flesh," according to Dr. Ed Coates speaker
at the Biblical Human Sexuality
Seminar last Wednesday and
Thursday.
Coates, a certified sex educator
and sex therapist and a member
of the facul ty at Abilene
Christian University, was the
major source at the two-day
seminar that focused on the
Biblical attitudes a Christian
should possess concerning his
sexual role.
" Human sexuality is not
something one does," said
Coates, "but a part of one's
'personhood.' "
The"sex educator, an elder with
the Highland church of Christ in
Abilene, emphasized that "sex is
not dirty" but is a blessi-ng and a
gift from God. The first Biblical
reference to sex, according to
Coates, is found when God ~ijiid
"let us make man in our image.''
Coates defined the "image" of
God as the idea of the trinity.
"God has three personalities, ~
Holy Spjrit, the Father and the
Son; yet they are all one. Three
and yet one."

Speech and Hearing Club
formed by therapy majors
by Kandy Muncy
The Speech and Hearing Club,
sponsored by Miss Linda Davis,
speech therapist, is a new
organization involving speech
therapy majors who desire t~
learn more about their field on
the. professional level.
Officers for the club include:
Sherri Johnson , president;
Sandra Danley, vice-president ;
Brenda Cole, secretary; John
McQuain, treasurer.
" We will have guests to come

to our meetings and speak about
the role of speech and h~ring a,s
it relates to mental retardation,
speech and hearing clinJes,
special education , speech
pathology, etc. Also, projects will
be planned to better inform the
college and Searcy community."
"This is a state-chartered
organization for local universities and colleges wi thin
Arkansas who are interested in
having a speech and hearing
club," said Miss Davis.
The meetings are held every
second Tuesday of each month in
the Ganus Building.

Officials predict
'full house' in
dorms next fall

inside
Encounters
Reviewer Mike Roden tells
some interesting facts
about the making of the
movie Close Encounters of
the Third Kind on page 4.

Cooking
A feature on the only male
student in a class of 38
female students, Home Ec.
102 on page 5.

AIC
Stan Eckwood, outstanding
Bison basketball player,
maintains
his
AIC
dominance. See story on
page 7.

Man is in the image of God
when he becomes one with the
woman and so it is with the
woman. Man and woman become
one through the experience of
human sexuality," said Coates.
"And in this way we are in the
image of God," he summed up.
In discussing the widely
practiced concept of " living
together," Coates said that " sex
before commitment lacks the
fullness of the sharing ·experience."
The father of five said that "an
arrangement is not a real test of
capability." Because it lacks
commitment and social acceptance.
Most pornography, according
to Coates, is very unrealistic, "it
establishes false e.xpectatjons."
Hard core pornography, according to the sex therapist,
"makes people think they are
mis$ing something others are
enjoying when actually very few
are involved in this."
In his discussion of the individual guidelines one should
have in a dating relatiOnship,
Coates said that one must "act so
as you can demonstrate to others
that Jesus is LQJ'd of your life."

~

•.

~

Winter Royalty
Winter Fe5tivaJ Queen Kim White from Dallas nrrounded by (from left) Gl.any Daniel, lionoc- attendant;
Robin Bales, senior maid; Pam Pipkin, junior maid ; Suan Housley, SOpbomor1! maid; Wendy McDonough, freshman maid a~d AQdra Musgrave, llooCK" attendant. Miss White was crowned at the BisonOBU_game, last Thursday evening.
photo by Gamer.

by Mark Albright
The Housing Department
expects campus housing to be a
little more crowded next year,
Mrs. Patti Barrett, assistant
director of housing, said Monday.
She said it will again be
necessary to house six students to
a suite in the freshman dormitories.
Students who want to reserve
their present bed for next fall
need to pay their $25 deposit to
the Business Office and deliver
the receipt to the Housing Office
between March 1 and March 28,
Mrs. Barrett said.
She emphasized that this is $25
per student, and does not reserve
the whole room.
Further instructions will be
posted in the dormitories.
Mentioning that she would not
be on campus during the last
week of March, Mrs. Barrett
encouraged male students to pay
their deposits by the 22nd.
The final date for students to
reserve their present housing is
. , ... . , .
March 28.
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Fifth
Column
Press on

Queen contests questioned
inner beauty more superior
Another Winter Festival Queen has come and gone. Two down,
and two to go. The May Fete and Petit Jean Queens are left to be
crowned.
One can surely appreciate and be thankful for the smiles and
physical beauty of those women involved in these things. Yet, one
asks .vhat is it all for?
Of the fo ur queens crowned during the year: Homecoming,
Winter Festival, May Fete, and Petit Jean; only the " festival "
sponsored by the Gata and Al_p.h a T au social clubs can really claim
to be doing some good. During the basketball game the women of
Gata collect money to help send orphans to Camp Wyldewood
during the summer. That is a worthy service.
But when one ,.-eflects on the emphasis directed toward inner
beauty by chapel speakers, speakers at JOY fellowships, seminar
speakers, he becomes more confused. Why is there tlever any young
lad y chosen as queen who is not as physically pretty as others,
although she may be as beautiful a person inside?
AU those pretty ladies chosen in the past may be just as beautiful
o.n the inside as they are displaying on the outside, but it still causes
one to wonder.
And if inner beauty is so vitally more of a necessity than the
outward looks, why do we need to have any queens ]n the first
place? What is a queen? What does it mean to be a queen? Who
cares about the queen after the game is over ?
No one want s to punish or belittle the women chosen as queens
in the past. God be praised for the share of beauty they do possess.
There are so very few beautiful things left in this world that it is
nice to see one. Bot did their being queen make them any more
beautiful or did it insure them of everlasting beauty?
· When it all comes down to the bottom line - when aU are
stripped of the lace, the make-up and the finery of the daily
display, all that really matters is the condition of our souls.
kd.

Recently, a UPI reporter was shot and killed while driving home
on the interstate between Little Rock and Jacksonville. Miss Judy
Danielek, former editor of the UALR FORUM, was killed by an
unknown sniper. I met Miss Danielek at an Arkansas editors
convention last fall, we had many things in common. The uncertainty of life is indeed more intense to me now.

[

LIFE TO LIFE

the Christian message has the
opportunity, through literature,
to gain insight into ·the varieties
The relationship between
of human experiences; and that
Christianity and the teaching and
in$ight gives him, who would
the study of literature poses
communicate, an understanding
serious problems for many
that proves invaluable. However,
people. Far too often the
the distance that separates the
literature teacher discards
ma.n in the pulpit from the man in
Christian philosophy as too
the pew or that separates the
provincial for scholarly conspeaker of the message from the
sideration, and perhaps even
hearer is often mUCh greater
more often teachers of the
than is initially recognized. Jesus
Christian
message
fear
often indicated that he was fully
literature's carnal and sensual
aware of the gulf between
impact upon readers. My chief
speaking and its being unconcern lies with the latter
derstood: "He that bath an ear
group.
let him hear." Therefore, Jesus
Those persons who would be
adapted his approach always to
communicators of the Christian
take advantage of his unphilosophy often know little of
derstanding of the person and of
the life and thought of those
the situation.
people who have no Cbr:iatian
Teachers and students of
sympatbi(!!;, who have not exliterature
have
unusual
perienced the impact of SUnday
resources and unique op-:
schools, or who have received no
portunities to prepare themtrainmg in religious colleges and
selves to be effective Christian
universities. To comprehend the
communicators.
A
basic
Christian message is imperative;
assumption of Christianity and of
to communicate it is vital.
much literature is that human
Telling the facts and communicating
the
message, , nature does . not change;
therefore, CbrJst and his
however, often have little in
message will forev~ ))e relevant
common. To communicate Christ
for man; furthermore, what a
to men, a teacher must possess a
person may learn about man
sense of humanity. A Christian
from literature can prove excommunicator can be forgiven
tremely beoeflclal as be preaenta
for many ineptitudes but not for
God to ungodly men.
failing to show that Christ is
Predictably and regularly ~
true in the lives of men.
writers of fiction have dealt with
He who would communicate
by Gary Elliott, Chairman
Department of English

I

Feedback ...
Dear Editor,
~
While I abhor anyone using it
as an excuse for doillg anything
less than their best, it is still a
very real fact that we are all
human. Even Bible majors. With
Bible being one of my two
majors, I can attest to that fact.
Indeed, with few ~ptions,
Bible majors will be the fJI'St w·
admit their faults. Granted, a few·
overly-zealous people might nOt,
although that would not be
something unique to Bible
majors either.
So please., let it come as no
surprise to anyone that, yea,
some Bible majors along with a
few others are lD a large part
responsible for Michael Gates
restgning !rom writing Ule l•'iftJI
Column. It should not be surprising that Bible majors in Uteir
humanity would succumb:- to

- u

I

man as a rreature who maintains
an Intent curiosity about hiS
identity, his purpose, and his
destiny. Writers of fiction have
often given their attel;ltion to
characters who struggle with
weaknesses and strengths which
are common to all men. Writers
have seen man trying to answer
questions such as: What is life all
about? How am I different? What
am I to do with myself? How can
I escape my difficulties? And the
list goes on.
Between
Bunyan
and
Hemingway, writers have
continually told tbe stories of
those whose greatest need is
comniitment to the way of Jesus
the Christ. One who would
communicate the message of
Jesus should expect to meet
persons: who feel trapped by a
hostile world and fate; who are
bored by small-town life or
threatened by cities or overwhelmed by prejudices; who are
terrified by the harShness of
initiatioo into tbe world ; who
withdraw from life; who are not
for honor, truth, and right; who
cannot
escape
political
restrictions; who cannot communicate with mates, children,
or fellow man. Y<iu may not
understand them; but if you want
to communicate with them, you
must have a feel for humanity
and its needs.

Ulrowing verbal barbs at a fellow
Christian (no more surprising
than for any other Christian on
campus to do it). That is where
the problem lies ; Uta t any
Christian would so react to words
written in satire to cause a fellow
Christian to resign in distress.
Are we not
Christians ftrst?
Did not Christ die fOI' everyone
with equal measure no matter
what their major (or their
club)?!
What if Michael Gates were
wrong in what be wrote concerning Bible majors? S~ely, if
Christ could be spat upon and
crucified with love still in his
heart for his murderers, any of us
(as Christians) cari at least turn
our other cheek at a satirical slap
in the face! But when we forget
and do not turn our cheek, let no
one be quick to condemn us for it.
Especially, let's not hold
someone in greater contempt
because their major happens to
be Bible, or anything else for that
matter. Do we even now have a
clergy-layity hang-up among all
of us " open-minded people?"
Personally, I enjoyed the Fifth
Column' s recital on Bible
majors. But, should anyone hold
me in contempt for my opinion or
me hold them in contempt for
theirs? I think not. Yet some
people have done just that and it
bappel1S a lot here in other areas
too. Perhaps we have confused
being childlike with being
childish. It seems so to me
anyway. I say let's quit silly
bickering over minor things and
get to the weightier matters at
hand; like helping each otber
grow in wisdom and faith so we
can get out of Harding as usefUl
tools for Cbl'ist unhindered by
petty biases or grudges! As
Meldinius (an early church
father) once said, "In essentiaJa,
unity; in non~tiaJa, liberty;
and in all things charity." We're
so vain.
Because of a burden,
Brad Watson

•1•
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by Kandy Muncy

One night I was studying for
my upcoming Joutnali&m 201
test, when a friend of mine C()mes
up ana s ays, "Wha t' erYa
Doing?" - or in other words,
"Why in the \VOrld are you
studying'?''
Staring al my notes and
repeatedly mouthing, "1440 printing press."
And then he said, "Well, I'll tell
ya how journalism started."
"You see, in 1440 there were
these two boys, and they were
juniors In high school - yeah,
juniors - becaUSe they were
going to graduate in 1441 - at
least tbat's what their letter
jackets said."
"And it was in Germany they attended Germany High
School - G.H.S. - and they
needed some money, ya know. So
one of the boys goes to his dad
and says, 'Hey, pops, like we
need some money so we can go
out on dates.' And Ule dad says,
'Well, boys, why don't you get a
paper route? That's a good way
to earn a little extra money.'"
"And the boys said, 'Yeah,
man! That's a great idea ... but
what's a paper route?' "
"One of the boys, the more
intelligent one, said, 'Before we
can have a paper route (so that
we can make some extra money,
so that we can go out on dates),
we have to invent the
newspaper.'"
" 'Yeah, man!' said the other
boy, who obviously was not a
member of the G.H.S. Honor
Society, ' . . . But what's a
newspaper?' "
" 'I'm not sure/ the smart one
.said, 'but some guy named
· Gootenburg invented what's
called the printing press - just
this year, in fact - and all we'D
have to do is ask him if we can
borrow it, then just plug it in, and
it'll run off a bunch of
newspapers so that we can have a
paper route, so then we can earn
a little extra money, so that we
can get out on dates!"
" 'Yeah, man1' said the other
boy. So, they go down4he street
and ask Mr. (;ootenburg if they
C()uld borrow his printing press
for a few days. Mr. Gootenburg
says, 'Sure, I don' t know what to
do with it around~. It makes a
nice plant stand formy
eucalyptus, but I'm sure it's got
some useful fuction, I just
haven't been able to discover
what that function is yet. Well,
anyway, here, why don't you just
pU]l up your Levi jeep, and we'll
load it in the back.' "
"The boy, who was not too
bright but owned the wheels,
said, 'Yeah, man!' and pulled the
jeep into the driveway, and the
next thing they knew - the
printing press was going down
the street (inside the jeep, that is
-this was before movable type),
and the two boys were ready to
print a newspaper so that they
could have a paper route, so that
they could earn a little extra
money, so that they could go out
on dates."
•'They set the printing press
inside one of the boys' (I can't
remember which) house and got
all ready to print the first
newspaper - and you'll never
believe what happened."
". . . What," I hesitantly
replied, afraid of what else be
could possibly come up with.
"They couldn't find aR outlet."

...
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Jail ministry commended;
changes life of inmate
What is the Jail Ministry? It is
a group of brothers and sisters
who have decided to dedicate a
portion of their time and lives to
sharing the gospel with those
normally considered "less fortunate" than one's self.
"For I was hungry, and you
gave Me something to eat; I was
thirsty, and you gave Me drink; I
was a stranger. and you invited
Me in; naked, and you clothe Me;
I was sick, and you visited Me; I
was in prison, and you came to
Me." (Matt: 25:35, 36)
There is something exciting
happening at Harding every
Sunday afternoon and Monday
evening. Those who have had the
opportunity to visit the jail will
tell you that this exciting thing is
watching people's lives change
as they accept Jesus as their
Lord and Savior.
Mark Ward has been a
Christian for only about three
months. Here is his story:
"What can you say about a life
of drugs, alcohol alld running
from reality? Do you give up - I
thought the answel', ~ "yes."
One day 1 woke up in jail and did
not know what to do or who to
turn to. I was very bitter and
thought that no one loved me. I
guess you could call it a situation
with no sign of relief.
"I had been in jail four days
and I was sinking lower and
lower and I thought of suicide
many times. Just as I was about
to give up, a ray of light came
into my life - not from the sun, .
but in the form of young men and

women spreading the word of
God. I had tried everything else,
so I thought about giving Him a
shot. Still, at first I was not sure if
it was what I wanted. I' studied'
the Blble and other material and
I saw this was what I needed all
along. After twenty-two years I
finally found what I was looking
for!
"I have now been in jail for
four months and I have studied
and learned every day. I have
been helping spread the word of
the Lord. On Nov. 9, l!n'B, I was
baptized and saved! This
definitely has to have been the
biggest thrill of my life. At the
time I was one of two that had
been saved in the whole jail. Sure
we took a lot of razzing but it
didn't bother me a bit! I was very
happy. As time went on I guess
others saw how happy I was and
we started working together as a
group. I prayed they would see
His light and start to follow. Day
by day they did and as of the
nineteenth of January I saw
seven saved. This is another of
the great happenings in my life.
Yes - I am happy with my new
Christian life, but I will not truly
be satisfied till all are saved. I
guess you think that is a big goal,
but four months ago who would
thiqk I would see ~reven men in
this situation turn to GQd. All
need him arid I hope .aU find him:
He is so easy to find if ..people
would slow down and look
around. I will do so from now on
but I want to thank my Christian
brothers and sisters for their
help."

Open a NVIngeaccount tor your 1011 or daughter. Or,
would It be ror a grandchild? Ira a Valentina gilt or
thoughtrulnaaa they'll lean:~ to cherlah. And ona that
growa with tha lntareat we add to lt.

---

by Mike Roden
Television has grown from a
plaything of the 50's to the major
cultural and artistic medium it is
today. Or rather, it can be, when
it wants to be.
Much of what is presented on
television has no redeeming
social value, and occasionally, no
entertainment value either. But,
television is not the vast
wasteland, void of intelligence
and morality, that it is
sometimes painted to be. True,
the tube brings us mindless
claptrap
and
gratutitous
violence, but in one evening, the
works of Shakespeare, a concert
by Beverly Sills, or a four-star
film can reach more people than
ever dreamed possible before the
advent of the medium.
There are plenty of quality
programs being offered. The only
problem is they are often
scheduled opposite each other.
Sunday night was a perfect
example of this when two of the
best motion pictures ever made,
Gone With the Wind on CBS, and
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
on NBC, were aired at the same
time, while ABC vvas unreeling
the most interesting and, surprisingly, one of the best madefor-TV films in a long time, Elvis.
I do not know why the networks
f~ they must do that, but the
cQmpanies that sell video
ret:orders are making a mint.
Another things that bothers me
about TV is the lack of original
ideas for new shows. Animal
House was a hit movie, so now all
three networks have campus
comedies. The movies Smokey
and the Bandit and Saturday
Night Fever "inspired" the new
series The Dukes of Hazzard and
Making It, respectively. If
Charlies Angels is successful,

See u1 about opening a 11vlnga account lor the
apeclal peraon In your Uta.
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why not a show about three
stewardesses, so CBS gives us
Flying High, and so on.
There's nothing wrong with
basing a series on a hit movie, or
trying to duplicate a successful
formula, but there has got to be
someone at the networks with
fresh and original ideas for
programs. When Fred Silverman
took over at NBC, he promised
new and innovative series. His
newest project is Supertrain,
which sounds like a Love Boat on
rails. Thanks for nothing, Fred.
Now that' I have done my
preaching, here are my choices
for the ten best television
programs currently in production:
Family - Sincere stories,
excellent acting, and a classy
production gives this show
credibility and heart. ·
Lou Grant - Ed Asner is the
only person ever to win two
Emmy awards for playing the
same character on two different
series, one a comedy and one a
drama. He deserves it. This is not
the first show to depict the inner
workings of a large newspaper,
but it's the best.
MASH - After seven years
(more than twice the actual
length of the Korean War), losing
three of its original stars, and
countless awards later, this is
still the best all-around series on
network television. I hope it
continues until Hawkeye loses his
hair and Klinger needs support
hose.
Mork and Mindy - Just walk
into any dorm lobby or the
student center at 7 p.m . on
1bursday nights and listen to the
laughter . Robin Williams is
brilliant and deserves an Emmy ,
butitis som_etimes forgotten that
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Pam Dawber is a perfect complement to him.
The
Moppet
Show
Philosophers could write for eons
about the social comment and
metaphors in this syndicated
show (all three networks
originally turned it down).
Kermit is the Mickey Mouse of
our generation and tapes of the
show should be placed in a time
capsule.
The Paper Chase - Three
cheers for CBS for sticking with
this show, even though its ratings
said, "Cancel it." It is slowly
building an audience, the stories
just keep getting better, and John
Houseman's performance as
Professor Kingsfield is the finest
on television today.
Saturday Night Live possibly the best comedy-variety
show since the days of Sid
Caesar's Your Show of Shows.
Sometimes the satire does not
work, but when it does, which is
often, it is uproarious. The
Coneheads, Roseanne
Rosanadana, Weekend Update,
the nerds, Emily Litella, the
samuri, . . . (somebody stop me
before I run out of space!)
Sixty MiJiutes - Never compromising. never going for cheap
shots, always fascinating and
informative, and the best newsinterview program on the air.
Not even Shana ~ould argue with
that.
Taxi - When I reviewed this
show in October, I called it one of
the best new shows this season. It
has since gotten even better,
thanks to great ensemble acting
and bright scripts from the old
Mary Tyler Moore team.
WKRP in Cincinnati - another
excellent show that just keeps
improving week by week. Dr.
Johnny Fever is becoming a cult
hero and the whole cast is
beginning to go together like
clockwork. If you have not seen it
yet, do yourself and your funny
bone a favor and catch it.
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Campus to have 'close encounter' with space
by Mike Roden
FACT: 15 million Americans,
an astonishing 11 per cent of the
adult population, claim to have
seen a UFO (unidentified flying
object), including Jimmy Carter.
FACT; Former astronaut
Gordon Cooper states that intelligent beings from other
planets regularly visit our world
in an effort to enter into contact
with us and that NASA and the
American government know this
and possess a great deal of
evidence. Nevertheless, they
remain silent in order not to
alarm people. Cooper says he is
dedicated to forcing the
authoritieS to end their silence.
FACT: In response to a White
House request, NASA is setting
up a committee to study reports
of UFO sightings during the past
decade. The French government
already
has
such
an
organization .
Meanwhile,
privately financed teams are
going after UFO's more
agressively, some using laser
systems to communicate with
aliens in case they knock out
conventional radio equipment.
Around these and other facts,
29-year-old director Steven
Spielberg weaved a tale of fiction
that has become one of the most
fascinating , spellbinding, and
most talked about motion pictures of all time, Close Encounters of the Third Kind.
Released nationwide December
23, 1977, after sneak previews in
major cities, it has become one of
tb.e ten top money-making films
i.n history and the tirst sci~ce
fiction film that everyone could
identify with. For mixed in with
the dazzling special effects, was
a story, not about paranoids, but
about people.
J. Allen Hynek, who worked on
the film as a technical consultant, says, "The difference
between '2001', 'Star Wars' , and
'Close Encounters' , is that people
coming out of the first two
wouldn't say, 'This could happen
to me,' but people coming out of
'Close Encounters ' could."
Jack Kroll, film critic for
Newsweek magazine, calls Close
Encounters the anti-thesis of
Stanley Kubrick's 2001: A Space
Odessy. That film seemed to
have a-metaphysical disgust with
the human species · whose only
chance was to hurl itself into the
furtherest reaches of space to be

reborn as some Nietzchean
supermind &ailing around the
stars. Spielberg's vision in
"Close Encounters" is
humanist one.
Spielberg filmed Close Encounters in Alabama, Wyoming,
and India over period of five
months. The film was made
under an atmosphere ol secrecy.
Everyone knew the film was
being made and that it supposedly dealt with UFO's, but
that was it.
'
In fact, Columbia Pictures was
kept so in-tb&-dark about the
film, ~ey began to have doubts,
especially since the budget was
nearing $20 million. 'lbe bright,
aggressive co-producer, J ulia
Phillips , was sidelined just
Defore the film's release. The
chief of Columbia Pictures,
David Begelman, was forced to
l'esigJl for alleged fiscal
irregularities. To top it off, a
negative response at a sneak
preview in Dallas from a
financial writer for New York
magazine caused a mini-panic on
the floor of the Stock Exchange.
Columbia stock holders began to
worry if _anyone _would be jnterested in a close encounter with
an alien from another world.
Well, they were interested, and
within a few weeks of its release,
the film bad already earned back
its cost. In the fourteen months'
since, it has been the topic of
countless sermons, classroom
discussions, and graduate
dissertations.
Part of the credit for the
success of the film must go to the
special effects, Cl'eated by
Douglas Trumbull,, the man who
ten years earlier thrilled us with
his effects in "2001' '. " The
hardest thing about this picture,"
he ~id, "was that we didn' t have
the advantage of being out in
space creat:i.Qg a fantasy. We bad
to be down on Earth with totally
believable illusions. We used
every sophisticated fiber optics
and light-scanning to create the
appearan.ce of a shape when in
fact no shape existed."
Trumbull and his crew did
build miniature solid UFO's
powered by electric motors that
produced
up
to
twelve
simultaneous motions and
moving on horizontal and vertical tracks in a blacked-out room
filled with smoke. Another
brilliant effect was the cloud

a

a

turbulances caused by the UFO's
flying over Indiana. The effect of
rolling clouds was produced by
injecting pigments into a large
water tank.
The climactic scene of Close
Encounters at Devil's Tower was
actually shot on the largest interior set ever built for movies, a
huge former blimp hanger in
Mobile, Alabama. The walls of
the set were draped in black
velvet and an enormous too-foot
high . screen was used for the
projection of the background and
horizon.
.
Roy Neary, the main character
in the film, could be me, you, or
anybody. He lives in an Indiana
suburb with his wife and three
kids, works for the power company and plays with electric
trains. He is sent out to find the
source of a power blackout and
lhe:re, in the cab of his truck, be
experiences what is to be the first
of many close encounters of the
first and second kind that
eventually drive him to seek out
these aliens who appear to be
trying to teD him somethinJ!.
Speilberg interwove the stories
together for an hour and a half,
then finally brought them to their
logical conclusion, and the_sight
of the {ilm's magnificent climax,
Devil's Tower, Wyoming. It is
here that all loose ends are tied
up and for the last 40 minu~. of
the {ilm, Spielberg, special .effects whiz: Douglas Trumbull,
Oscar-winning cinematographer
Wilmos Zsigmond, and composer
John Williams take possession of
your mind and senses and earn
for themselves and the film, a
place in cinema history'. ·
It is here, in the final scene
when the aliens appear and
where Spielberg a nd Trumbull
take their biggest chan~. The
a udiences might have laughed
when the aliens emerged from
the Mother Sbip, but instead, ,
they were charmed. When
Lacombe smiles and gives the
five-note hand greeting and the
also smiling alien returns it, the
message here is that there was
never anything to be afraid of

from the beginning. Little Barry
Guillen was right all along.
Tomorrow night might be your
last chance to see Close Encounten in its present form. This
summer, Columbia is releasing it
with extra footage, we get to see
what Roy Neary discovers when
he goes inside the Mother Ship.

It is not surprising that millions
of common, ordinary people
would want to believe in intelligent life on other planets, life
free from the coldness and
cruelty that sometimes inflict our
world. The message behind Close
Encounters is that, if indeed they
are out there, they are our
friends.
I

Richard Drefuss a.s Roy Neary in Close"Encounters. Th~ movie will be
shown on campus at 7 and 9:45p.m. in the Main AUditorium.

ECONOMY
WEDDING
COVERAGE

$7950'

only

I

In Full Color.
Album Included

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT -·POOLE
BARBER SERVICE

Book early to
hold your date

Call for Appointments
A Complete ·family barber service
Styles for guys and gals
(All types of styles for women)

268-9304

OPEN 7:30A.M. - 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

· 268-4127

STYLISTS: DEAN, DIANNE, KEITH, MIKE

........ ···~-----------_,

Dillin-West
Photography
1202 E. Market (Across from Echo Haven)

When planning food for your next church,
club, school or sociaf get-together, think of
easy to serve, easy to get Holly Farms
chicken.
Remember - we offer special discounts
for large catering orders. And we'll be happy
to deliver. Discuss your needs with our
manager, he'll gladly help.

301 E. Race
268-7077
.. Nothing But The Best For You"
:-::•,···· ...'
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Beaumont Book Browsing
The following new books have just been processed and are available
for browsing in the display shelf in the main lobby of the library:
Big Mac: 1be Unaathorized Story of McDonald's by Max Boas and
Steve Chain.
A wise and witty behind-the scenes expose of the All-American
hamburger empire. A book that doesn't hold back the "pickle, lettuce,
or the truth."
Computers And You by, KUI't .R. Stehling.
Essential reading for anyone who wants to understand the growing
power of technology in our society and economy. Explains the basic
operating principles of various computers on the market and their
manifold uses.
&!If-Destructive Behavior edited by Albert R . Roberts.
FOC!JSe& on the various modes of self-destruction, including suicidal
and sub-suicidal behavior such as one-car automobile fatalities, drugrelated death$, homicide, chronic alcoholism and cirrhosis of the liver,
cardiovascular diseases, and diabetis melittus, and overeating,
Possum 1, tbe. Parking Lot by Ronald Rood.
By the author of How Do You Spaak • I?OI'cupine? and May I Keep
Tb~ Clam, Mother? It Followed .Me Home. Entertaining and informative companion for: wildlife lovers.

Chemistry For The Consumer by William R. Stine.
Provides an alternative for the nonscientist wbo wants to investigate
practical applications of chemistry such as billth control, nuclear
medicine, drug usage, food consumption, and environmental
management.
Population Fallacies by Jack Parsons.
Cites 14 arguments favoring population growth in an attempt to advance the debate between the pro-growth and the no-growth groups.
Strategy for Li¥lng by EdwardR. Dayton and Ted W. Engstrom.
A winsomely written book of common sense, intending to bring peace
and order to ~e hurried and disorganized.
How You Can Become Financially Independent By Investing In Real
Estate by Albert J. Lowry.
Instructs on exactly how to build a six- to seven-figure fortune through
repeated use of a "proven" formula for realty investment..
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Male ventures out in kitchen
to learn cooking, set.precedent
by Martba Collar
He is not the first but he is one
of the few.
Chuck Bryant, one of the few
male students to ever enroll in a
home economics course at
Harding, is presently the only one
in his class of 38 females.
When Bryant, a psychology
major, registered to audit home
economics
102
(food
preparation), he primarily had
one thing in mind. To meet girls?
Not exactly.
"I think it's only reasonable
that guys should know how to
cook, especially if they ever
intend to live by themselves. I
wanted to learn how to cook
something besides peanut butter
sandwiches," he said.
According to Bryant's teacher,
Beth Wilson, assistant professor
of home economics, "It's a great
idea."
"It's not only beneficial for
their personal use, but when men
know how to cook, it makes them
more understanding toward their
wives when it comes to cooking
and budgeting the time and
money for a family's meals," she
said.
"I have also found in the five
males who have taken the course
in the seven years I have been
here, that since they are taking it
because they want to, they
sometimes even show more in-

Bryant in cooking lab
terest in the course than the girls
do," said Mrs. Wilson.
Even though much of the
course is theory, Bryant said he
is learning valuable kitchen skills
and is learning to enjoy cooking.
"The hair net took some getting
used to, though," he added.
Bryant seems basically unconcerned about the attitudes of
others toward his dauntless
endeavor. What about teasing
from the guys? "Well, most don't
know about it but after this article, I'm sure I will catch it," he
said.
Stereotypes bug me. If
someone thinks that I have no
business being in that class
because it's a girls' class and I'm
a guy, then that just shows their
shallowness," he said.
"It doesn't bother me at all for
girls to do things that normally
only guys do and vice versa.
Especially on Christian college

campuses, stereotyped malefemale roles are much too
dominant," Bryant added.
He stated as a secondary
reason for taking the course, "to
buck the blind, senseless
stereotypes. It's only practical
that everyone should know basic
cooking skills."
IF I have a family someday, I
think it's only proper that I help
with the housework, including the
cooking, especially if my wife
works," he said.
"Our religious society makes
such rigid boundaries between
the sexes. There are so many
stereotyped roles that are
prevalent here. For example, I
think it is wrongly taught that to
be a full, complete person, you
must be married - that the only
way a woman can be fulfilled is
through taking care of a family.
That's one way, but that's not the
only way and we need to realize
it," he ~id.
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Take it!
Bison Kenny Moorer stetcbes to make two in the Harding-OBU Winter Festival COiltest.last Thursday. The
Bisons defeated the OBU Tigers 58-M.
·
photo by Garner

Roundballers win four _straight;::..: :
improve conference record, 5-9
by Linda Hilbun

A career high 42-point performance by senior Stan Eckwood led the Bisons to their
fourth consecutive victory in a 9492 win at College of the Ozarks
Monday night. This improved
their outlook for a possible berth
in the District 17 playoffs to get
underway in a few weeks.
Eckwood, who is the AIC's
leading scorer with a 25-point
average, also led the Bisons with
17 rebounds. He scored on 14 field
goals and 14 of 18 shots from the
free throw line for the best
performance of his career. His
effort was the highest total ever
accumulated by a Bison player.
Tim Flatt finished with 19
points. Kenny Moorer added 10,
while Ricky Treadway and Bruce
Binkley had eight and seven
respectively. Keith Bailey and
Bruce Baldwin each had four.
Enroute to their fourth win, the
roundballers won three home
games. They defeated Arkansas
Tech 91-81, UA-Monticello 77-74,

"How Shall We Then live"
-After Harding

and Ouachita Baptist 58-54.
The key to the Tech victory was
the Bisons' ability to contain the
Wonder Boys' Joe Bob Wise and
Eric Bozeman. The two combined for 59 points in an earlier
defeat of the Bisons, but were
held to 12 and 19 points respectively in the second game.
Eckwood tossed in another
amazing 31 points and picked up
nine rebounds. When the
Brinkley senior was not going to
the basket, Flatt and Moorer
were, as Flatt was deadly from
the baseline and Moorer made
some unusual shots from the
lane. Flatt contributed 16 points,
and Moorer baa eight:
Flatt again proved his importance in the Monticello game
as he poured in 20 points and led
the floor game. His performance

was only topped by EckwQod's
second 31-point game in a· 'Week.
In a four-minute stretch,, ".f:ckwood supplied 12 of the Bis.l)~' 13
points singlehanded. Flatt hit 100
per cent from the line, w.hile
Bruce Baldwin scored ~ight
crucial points.
Ouachita almost ended the
Bisons' streak, but the herd used
a come-from-behind strategy to
pull it out. Tied 54-all, OBU's Dan
Taylor fouled Bru(ie Binkley
with:06left. Binkley calmly sank
both shots to give the Bisons a 5654 advantage. Taylor took the
Tigers' last shot, missed, and
Moorer took the rebound and was
fouled. Moorer then made both
sbQts for a 58-54 win.
larding's record now stands at
11-13 overall and 5-9 in the AIC.

Houn: 8:30-6:30

'

by Linda Hilbun
With the Bison football team graduating its largest nwnber of seniors
this year, Coach John Prock will have to look to a few key freshmen, as
well as this year's reServes, to lead the attack next season.
one of these freshmen figures to be Mike Peacock, a two-time alldistrict tailback at Harding Academy. According to Coach Prock, be
has signed an AIC letter-of-intent with Harding College.
A 5'9", 155-pounder, Peacock rushed for 2,630 yards in his high school
career and led the Wildcats to state football championships in 1976 and
1977.
" We plan to utilize Mike as a wide receiver," Prock stated~ "With his
speed, his moves and pass-catching ability, we think he'll make ·an
outstanding receiver."
AB a junior, he rushed for 1,300 yards and, despite a knee injury which
sidelined him for about three weeks, Peacock gained 530 yards in his
senior year. His finest single game performance was against Decatur in
the 1977 state finals when he rushed for 213 yards and four touchdowns
on 18 carries. Being a three-sport athlete, be has also lettered in
basketball and track for four years.
·
Bill Barden, bead coach at Harding Academy, stated, "Mike is an allthe-way threat every time he touches the ball. He is an outstanding
broken field runner."
Peacock is the brother of former Bison Ronnie :feacock, who was an
outstanding receiver from 1968-71 and is now head football coach at Fort
Worth Christian High School.
Sports publication rated All-American
A Harding College sports publication, "Harding '78," bas been
awarded an All-American rating by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Harding's ·brochure entry covered the intercollegiate football
program and was designed and edited by Stan Green, director of public
relations, and Robert Bonner, assistant sports information director.
Harding's so-age entry was one of nine award winners in the printed
ca~'!i. Other winners Included Moorhead State (Mich.), North.
Ca
Central, Grand Valley State (Mich.), Wofford (S.C.), Terris
State (Mich.), Eastern New Mexico, Bemidji State (Minn.), and Norfolk State <Va.).
Stan Green, director of public relations and sports information, bas
been nominated to receive the Clarence "Ike" Pearson Award for 1979.
It ls awarded ·annually to the outstanding NAIA sports information
director. The award commemorates the life and work of the late
Clarence Pearson,- who served as the chief of statistical services for the
NAIA National Basketball Tournament for 29 consecutive years prior to
his death in November, 1976.
The award recipient will be selected for outstanding service to his
institution and to the NAIA at both the District and National level. The
winner will be honored at the annual NAIA-Hillyards Hall of Fame
luncheon on March 15 in Kansas City.

268-5338
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Wedding Invitations
... ask about our personalized
invitation with photo of couple.

Banquet

A come and go class
from the Home Economics
Adult Education Class exemplifying the bare
necessities of survival for
life after Harding.

programs
place cards
. invitations

The times are 9:00-9:50
and 10:00-10:50 a.m. on
Thursday, February 22 in
OH 103.

HARDING PRESS
. on the Campus
·Across from New Science Building

Come to one session or
both!

James Iogie R. Ph.

Kenneth UHiey R· Ph.
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Kappa Phi, Kojies undefeated
as both advance to the finals
Kappa Phi, with,a perfect winning record, defeated Oege, 34-27, to advance to the finals in large club "A"
basketball.
In the finals, Kappa Phi will meet the winner of Chi Lambda and Tri-8igs, who put away Gata, 40-10.
Zeta Rho remain$ undefeated in t.be small club "A" division, squeezing past Phi Delta, 17-16. They will
play the winner of the lOser's bracket for tbe cbamptonship.
In the "B" division, Ko Jo Kai is undefeated. Wi:iming by forfeit because Kappa Phi played an ineligible
team member who had jumped to the club just this semester, Kojies will play in the finals against the winner
of Zeta Rho (who defeated Omega Phi, 17-12) and Tri-8igs (who defeated Tri-Kappa, 22-9).
Kappa Phi defeated Oege, 14-9, and stands undefeated in the "C" team division. Kappa Phi will play the
winner of the loser's bracket for the championship.
Club basketball finals will be played during the week of February 19-22.

Eckwood dominates conference
by Linda Hilburn
Senior Stan Eckwood continues
to be the individual dominant
force in the AIC as his 42-point
effort against College of the
Ozarks lifted his scoring average
to an impressive 25.7 mark. The
cosest contender is Theodis
Baker of UA-Monticello who has
a 23.9 average, according to AIC
statistics released Wednesday.
Former Bison All-American
Butch Gardner holds the school
record for the highest season

·· Runners advance
to national meet
The indoor track season concludes this weekend as Harding
has sent five competitors to the
NAIA Indoor National Championships in Kansas City. The
three-day event will finish
tomorrow.
Bruce Gaither is entered in tbe
high jump. Perry Fraley and
Mike Lynch will represent
Harding in the pole vault. Danny
Flatt will be throwing the shot
put and Don Thurmond will
compete in the triple jump.
The team begins its outdoor
season March 9.

average with a 23 .~ mark. ShOUld
Eckwood continue his high-point
performances, he should break
Gardner's record. Eckwood is
bitting 52 percent oflrls field goal
attempts.
The Brinkley, Ar:k. forward has
already established two new
records this season with four
games remaining ~ be played in
his career. He hit 18 of 20 free.
throw attempts in a home game
against East Texas Baptist on
Novemper 18. The old record was
held by Marvin Levels in 1968
w~ be made 15 againSt SAU.
The single season free throw
record has also been broken by
Eckwood wbo has already scored
1841 in comparison with George
Frazier's170, also set in tbe Ul8869 season.
Butch Bardner maintains a
solid bold oo the career point
category as the Searcy' guard
scored 2,255 points in hJa 1978-'71
car~. Vernon Rog~ has tbe
number two spot with 1,449, but
Eckwood is close behind with
1,438.

Gardner also holds the school
record for number of points
scored in one season with a 649
mark. However, Eckwood has

already made 616 points and
should surpass Gardner. Only
three Bisons have ever entered
the 600-point club, with Bobby
McKell (1968-69) being the third
member.
In AIC competition, Eckwood
is listed second in rebounding
with a 10.3 average. He is led by
Joe Holt of Arkansas College who
averages 12.7 per game. Eckwood grabbed 17 rebounds in his
performance at College of the
Ozarks this week. His season
high was 19 against Evangel
College.
As a team, the Bisons are
hitting 49.5 percent of their field
goal shots for fifth place, and are
in third place with a 72.9 percent
free throw average. Eckwood is
fourth in tbe individual free
throw percentage category with
a 82.9 percentile.
Harding is in seventh place in
the AIC conference race with a 59 conference record, and a 76.8
point per game average. Their
opponents are averaging 78.2
points~ The Bisons will have an
opportunity to pull up in the
conference battle with games left
to be played against SAU and
Hendrix.
-
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"We've got a feeling you're gonna like us."

NOON BUFFET SPECIAL
HOURS BETWEEN 11 am - 2 pm
All the Pizza and Salad
You Can Eat

$2.19
Everyday Except Saturday
Children Under 12 Age Times 15c

cpi33a 9~ut 9g ultvnettica' g 11avottite cpi33a.
PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
Call Sam Stewart For Details
East Race St. 168-4107 Across From Wal Mart

Sink it!
Karen Camp aDd Julie Davis guard the Zeta Rho offense in Tuesday
night's action. Kojies defeated'Zeta Rho's "C" tealn to capture a berth
in the championship game against Kappa Phi.
photo by Garner

Men's Club Basketball
Tuesday's Games
*Theta Tau 'A' ........... . 36
Titans 'A' ................ . 50
Titans 'B' ................ . 41

Friday's Games
King's Men 'D' . . . . . . . . . . . .
Galaxy 'D' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lambdas 'C' ... .. . . . , . . . . .
Sub-T 'C' ...... , . . .. .. .. ..

Marty

_
27
29
39
45

Alpha Omega 'A' .......... 'n
KappaSigs'A' .. .......... 48
Alpha Tau 'B' .. . . . . . .. .. . . 68
*small club 'A'

Lambdas 'D' . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
Kappa Sigs 'D' .. .. .. .. . .. .
King's Men 'C' . . . . . . . . .. . .
Alpha Tau 'C' . . .. . .. .. .. ..

29
44
31
63

Thompson~s

formerly T-Shirt Express

Sale on Converse Running Shoes
Reg. $24.95, Now $12.95
We carry footballs, basketballs,
and soccer balls.
Check all of our new low prices. ,
Clubs, remember it's not too late to
order your jerseys or t-shirts.
We can do screen printing

CORNER Of RACE AND GRAND
268-4997
...
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Keglers capture SIBC title;
Mitchell high point man
by Linda Hilbun
The Harding Keglers captured
the Southwest Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference in a tournament held Saturday.
Participating in Division 7, the
team defeated Arkansas State
and Louisiana Tech, but lost to
Northeast Louisiana State by one
pin. The SIBC is the largest
NAIA bowling conference in the
nation.
David Mitchell was high point
man in the tournament, having
accumulated a total of 50 points.
He won 25 matches, tallying two
points per win, and averaged 182.
For the season, Mitchell is
second in team averages with a
181.9 mark, while Ron Wheeler,
co-captain of the Kegler, is
averaging 188.
Wheeler broke the school
record, as well as the SIBC
record, for number of points
scored in one series when he
bowled 713 (235, 233, 245) against
Louisiana Tech on Jan. 'Zl.
Capturing the conference title
advances the keglers to the ACUI
Region 12 tournament to be held
tomorrow in Denton, Texas.
Should Coach Ed Burt's team win
that competition, they will
acquire a berth in the sectional
meet' in Oklahoma City, and a
victory there would place them in

the nationals to be held April 2628 in Milwaukee.

Any bowler capturing first or
second place in tomorrow's
competition will automatically
qualify for the individual national
championships to be l;leld in
Tampa, Fla. Wheeler .indicated
that Hardi ng has a strong
possibili ty of sending a
r epresentative to the tournament.
Led by All-Americans Bryan
Davis and Kevin Fisher, the
Bison team won the sectional
tournament last season in
Memphis and took fifth place in
the nationals.
Carrying a lG-5 record into
tomorrow's .action, the keglers
are in first place in the AIC,
leading UCA by 11 pins after tbe

first round.
The team travelled to La:~
Vegas over Christmas to compete in an Invitational tournament which included over 100
schools. Harding ptaced well in
that meet, with Mike Bedwell
averaging 222 In singles.
In addition to Wheeler, Bedwell, and Mitchell, co-captain
Mark Cramer also returns as a
veteran from last year's Jll8tional
championships. Other keglers
are Danny Campbell, Ross
Clinton, Jason Davis, Ken
Dorsey, Rich Hiley, and Tom
Kioske.
Wheeler stated that this year's
team is a strong one, but next
year's squad should be considerably better due to much
added experience.

rCampusology1
Tonight
S.A. sponsored free movies:
The Plainsman and Hurlzons West
AH Auditorium -7 p.m.

Saturday
Close Encounters of the Third Kind
Main Auditorium -7 and 9:45p.m.
Monday
Basketball, Bisons against UCA
7:30p.m.- New Gym Complex

Tuesday
How Should We Then Li've
- 5:45p.m.-AHAuditorium
Otbello-8p.m., Main Auditorium
Wednesday
Othello-8:30p.m., Main Auditorium
Thursday
American Studies: Richard Hottelet
Basketball, Bisons atSAU
Othello- 8 p.m., Main Auditorium

Coach Elliott optimistic about this season's outlook
with tennis team returning three lettermen veterans
by Gregg Lotane
After finishing third in the
NAIA Conference last year, the
Bison tennis team expects to
finish at least that well this year,
since, according to Coach David
Elliott, "We are shooting to win
it."

This year's team includes six
freshmen, three sophomores, two
juniors, and two seniors. While
Coach Elliott doesn't feel that
this year's team has the depth
that the Bisons have had in the
past few years, he does
acknowledge that the tea~ is a
strong one for three reasQns.
One is that the players make up
a hard working, close-knit team.
This year there are three
returning lettermen in seniors.
Scott Dawkins and Dennis
Sanders, along with junlor Don
Wood. Also, there is Scott Carstens, a transfer from York
College in Nebraska, who was the
Bisons' number one player this

past fall in tournament play.
Thirdly, the team is an extremely
intelligent one with an excellent
overall grade point average
which Elliott says, "is a good
indication of the . kind of individuals they are."
Rounding out the team are
freshmen Bobby Ballenger,
Steve Barnhart, Kelley Beaty,
ERic Dawkins, Philip Porter,
and Robert Ulrey; sophomores
Ricky Bankston, Timothy
Coucke, and Dave Delaware. ·
This year the Bisons will be
playing a new type o{ system
called the "Single Round Robin"
in whicll each participant plays
one match. Then the cham-
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Record Breaker
Bison bowler Ron Wheeler hurls the ball down the lane during a
practice session Tuesday afternoon. Wheeler holds the school record,
as well as the SIBC record for the number of points scored in one
series.
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pionship will be decided on the
won-lost record of the teams in
the conference. Elliott sees
Ouachita Baptist University as
the toughest team they will be
facing in coriference play along
with
Southern
Arkansas
University which also has a
strong team.
As for next year, Elliott sees
the team reacing a peak because
of three or four returning seniors
with good experience. But he
wishes not to look too far ahead
because he feels this season could
prove to be as rewarding as
season as 1976 when Harding won
the coriference.
·

